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The Lord is saying, "I have My eyes on you, daughters of the Most High God. You have not been
forgotten and you will surely rise to your destiny in this last day move of My Spirit. You have been crying
out and you have been birthing like a pregnant woman in labor about to give birth to the new thing I am
doing in the earth."
He is saying, "Hold on! Your labor has not been in vain and your seeds of tears will reap a harvest of joy!
Many children are you birthing and many lives will come to Me because of you. Hear oh Prophetic
Women, you who love My heart, you who have poured out your life, engaging your soul in intercession
and birthing supernatural miracles in the hidden places of divine conception—Heaven has come to you
now!"
Prophetic Women Are Being Caught Up into His Presence
Like a new breed of Marys on the rise, God has implanted His divine seed in the hearts of many women
around the world who hear His voice—who are being trained, who mother in the natural and in the spirit,
who have nurtured, who have fought like an army of Warrior Brides, who have been faithful in times of
persecution and times of hardship. They are making room and preparing the way of the Lord for a
supernatural move of the Spirit to accomplish His will on the earth as it is in Heaven.
There are specific whirlwinds of the supernatural presence of the Lord where prophetic women of all
walks of life are being "caught up" into the glory cloud of God and receiving divine visitations, divine
impartations, divine healings, divine direction, divine strategies, divine wisdom and divine favor as they
realize this is not the storm of the enemy, but the very high wind velocity of the Spirit of God.
Times and events are moving rapidly and the Lord is saying, "Come up here! For there is yet a work to do
that I have planned especially for you that is higher than your thoughts and higher than your ways and
extends to the highest Heavens if you will hold My hand; hold on and trust Me and I will teach you to soar
with eagles wings."
God's women of all ages, races and cultures are emerging from the hidden places of obscurity to the
frontlines of favor. They are like a generation of Esthers and Deborahs with a supernatural edge that is
breathtaking and soothing to the soul. The older women's wisdom is deep like a well of living water that
never runs dry and has been prepared by the Lord—that is ready for drinking. The younger women will
exude life and vibrancy that reveals the beauty of the glory of the Lord that is contagious with the joy of
the Lord.
Even the little girls and babies hold the preciousness of newness of life that reflects the very face of God
and the nature of Heaven. When you look into their eyes, you see Heaven there. For the purity and
innocence they possess is without question the very attributes of our Lord embodied in these little ones
who are called by His name.
God's women are tender and kind with hearts of compassion, built with a warrior instinct like a lioness
who cares for her cubs, nurturing and protecting the glory of the Lord while building the Kingdom of God.
They are natural nurturers who feed and protect, support and encourage and train and develop. These
are the attributes God is using in a supernatural way which He is causing to come to the forefront. The
Lord is taking them higher in their capacity to nurture from a natural level to a supernatural level like never
before.
To the broken they bring healing. To the homeless they bring hospitality and refuge. To the addicted they
bring freedom of life. To the rejected they pour in God's acceptance and love to bring restoration where

there has been devastation, trauma and tragedy. They war on behalf of their brothers and sisters, the
Church, the lost—supporting men and women in spiritual battle who are called to set the captives free in
every nation around the world. They are robed with supernatural favor, with righteousness and with a
scepter of authority to bring down the strongholds of the enemy with the weapons of warfare called "God's
love." They were born for divine relationship. They were born to display the beauty of the Lord.
Ambassadors of the Most High
Culture will not dictate to these powerful women of God, but they will be led forth by the Spirit of God as
ambassadors of the Most High to do a special work in their own special way. They are a powerful army
but they are also individuals who are very much loved by the Lord, each and every one. They are paving
the way for the upcoming generations to learn to stand as a "gateway from Heaven to earth," operating in
the power of God with Godly wisdom, character and integrity.
They are anointed to teach and instruct, preach and prophesy, engaging in the heavenly realms, moving
in the supernatural, peering into the future of what is to come—all the while equipping a generation to
know how to walk intimately with the Lord with deep devotion, and they are not afraid to fight in spiritual
battle as co-laborers with Christ. They are soldiers at heart, lovers of God, nurturers of the human heart,
and are God's watch-women on the wall ready to move at the Lords command at any moment's notice.
Highly skilled in sensitivity, they are naturally gifted by God to feel the heartbeat of the Lord in a very
unique and special way. They are masters of social skill, able to communicate the heart and mind of the
Lord with clarity and conviction. They are intelligent, brave, tender-hearted, passionate and bold as lions
in their pursuit of following hard after the Lord with their whole heart—empowered by the Spirit of God
with His anointing and His grace. The essence of Godly virtue is their strength and the fear of the Lord is
their privilege which molds them into the image of Christ with deepest humility. They are women of virtue.
Proverbs 31:25-26 says, "Strength and dignity are her clothing, and she smiles at the future. She opens
her mouth in wisdom, and the teaching of kindness is on her tongue."
She is capable, strong, powerful and equipped with the very virtue of Christ. These beautiful ones in the
sight of the Lord are mighty women of valor who are hearing the voice of the Lord calling them with
clarity. They are not afraid to stand, not afraid to war, not afraid to give preference to their fellow brothers
and sisters in genuine Godly humility as they yield themselves as servants and handmaidens of the Lord.
The Lord is causing a new Godly confidence to arise from deep within to prepare them for the days ahead
as they are given insight, foresight and apostolic strategy that are behind the scenes—the hidden
treasures of the Lord who are bursting forth as a prototype of what the Bride of Christ will look like at the
Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
They Will Shine Forth in Remarkable Brilliance
These are pioneers of newer and higher dimensions in the Lord that have been granted access into the
heavenly realms as never before. They are secured in His love as they are first called to be intimate
worshipers of God with a supernatural grace, live in forgiveness and extend mercy towards the injustices
they may have incurred throughout the generations. Like Stephen, who was a man full of faith and Holy
Ghost power, this mighty army of God's prophetic women will do great wonders and miracles among the
people. Because they are so hidden in the love of God, the gaze of the glory of the Lord will shine forth
from their countenance in remarkable brilliance.
The Lord says, "Her face is like the face of an angel. She will look steadfastly into Heaven and see the
glory of the God and be a living testimony of one who lives under the open heavens of the Lord Most
High. She is seated in heavenly places and many will gaze upon her and see the favor and pleasure of
the Lord that is resting upon her shoulders in whom I am well pleased and have anointed and appointed
for such a time as this."

Her voice is gentle and sweet and her heart is compassionate, proclaiming the Word of the Lord with
boldness and producing peace and hope in the hearts of mankind. She is sensitive to the heart of the
Lord as a Bride is in love with her Bridegroom. Deeply marinated in the love of the Father, these mighty
armies of women have been training their inner perceptions as they have been gazing upon the face of
the Lord in the midst of adversity. They have been learning at the feet of Jesus, broken like the alabaster
box and now ready to be poured out to the nations as a sweet and beautiful fragrance to the Lord.
They are leaders and mothers, business women and politicians; they are housewives and pastors,
prophets and seers, teachers and nurses, sisters and grandmothers, homemakers and children of the
Lord who have crowned the King of Kings with their worship and praise as He is moved with compassion
and love to restore the hearts and lives of many of these precious souls whom He cherishes with an
undying love.
Prophesy Daughters of Zion, Prophesy!
The Lord is saying, "Come to Me, sweet daughters of Mine, and I will heal your broken hearts. I will heal
your broken dreams. For the land that you once knew as desolate has become a land of promise flowing
with milk and honey. You are of a different spirit, a different breed, of a different kind. Sit with Me in
heavenly places that I may use you as a 'gateway from Heaven to earth'—releasing supernatural signs
and wonders that can only be released as you are hidden and rested in My love."
God is calling, wooing, honoring and healing many women from the valley of dry bones. Like Ezekiel
prophesied to the dead bones in Ezekiel 37:1-14, the Lord is saying to His prophetic women, "Prophesy
daughters of Zion, prophesy! Call forth that which is not into that which will be and watch new life emerge
within your being that will pour forth from your lips of praise as words of beauty, words of healing and
words of comfort be dispersed to My people. Prophesy the Word of the Lord in your desolate places and
be redeemed of the ancient ruins of the past.
"Call forth the way of the Lord into existence—the road of your future with the oracles of God that have
been deeply planted in your hearts. Do not listen to the voice of the enemy. Only listen to what I say
about you. Open your vision to a brighter day. Write down what you see ahead in a book of
remembrance. Your beauty has captured My heart," says the Lord. "The beauty of your heart, the beauty
of your sacrifice, the beauty of your countenance and the beauty of your inner being towards Me have
become a song in My heart."
The Lord is Singing and Dancing Over His Girls
The Lord is singing over His vast army of women in these last days. A new song of restoration is being
released. The Heavens will display new wonders as a result of the song that God sings over them.
Generational curses will be broken, emotional bondages will be healed. Godly relationships will be
renewed and broken ones will not be too late for God to restore. God is singing and rejoicing over His
women as they are emerging to a greater level of authority and power and virtue in Christ.
The Lord is saying, "There is more, so much more! Open your eyes and dare to receive My favor upon
you in a new way. Stretch forth your hands which hang down and dare to dream again. I have promised
to wipe away the tears of despair and make new your shattered dreams. Am I not the God of resurrection
that can breathe new life into that which is dead? Is this too difficult for Me? Surely not! Your dreams are
not dead, just sleeping. Daughters of Zion, come forth!"
The Lord is literally dancing and singing over His girls in this season. He is preparing a banqueting table
for them in the presence of their enemies. Jesus is the One who is personally serving them at His
banqueting table bestowing honor, value, dignity and perfect love upon them as with their own personal
crown. Like a royal wedding banquet, the Lord is feasting and celebrating His women who are precious in
His sight.

"Taste and see that the Lord is good and eat of My goodness, drink of My love for the time of singing has
come. Your time of celebration is here! Spring is in bloom and the winter is over. Rejoice, daughters of
the Most High, rejoice! Dance, sing, and clap your hands! Let the songs of the Lord be released from your
innermost being and birth life, for I am giving you many children to bear with joy! I am celebrating YOU!"
says the Lord.
This is a New Day of Joy
As a result of God's move on the earth in the release of the daughters of Zion in greater measure, the
Lord is healing barrenness and many barren wombs will open and will be a sign that the Lord has opened
up the natural and spiritual wombs of many of His daughters. Fruitfulness and multiplication will pour forth
in supernatural measure that will be a sign and a wonder on the earth.
The enemy will not close up the womb of God's women any longer, nor will he kill the birth of her children
as she is hidden in the secret place of the Most High under the protection of the wings of the angel of the
Lord. God has appointed the angelic host of Heaven to guard that which He is birthing. That which was
doomed to death will actually live instead. Like Moses was hidden and spared for a divine purpose to
deliver the children of Israel, so shall a generation of deliverers be born and raised up for the glory of the
Lord as a result of the labor pains of these chosen ones.
This is a new day of joy for God's chosen women. It is a day to celebrate! It is a new day of giving birth to
the move of the Spirit that will not become a still born because it is a sovereign move of the Spirit on the
last day generation of Esthers and Deborahs.
The Lord is saying, "Believe again My daughters. Dare to believe the impossible and you will receive the
impossible as you move into a new realm of the supernatural. I have chosen you for this time and you will
be My beautiful Esthers and Deborahs in the land of the living, raising up that which was dead, delivering
the oppressed and redeeming that which was lost. Restoring hope to the hopeless, your message is that
of hope and good news as you are seated in heavenly places with Me; and seated in heavenly places you
will remain which I have ordained for you from the foundations of the world.
"I have chosen you as the apple of My eye and I have loved you with an everlasting love that can never
be quenched! For My love is as strong as death and I have been jealous over you. You have captured My
heart. I honor you and I celebrate you with great joy!"
Love and blessings in Christ!
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